Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 1 Middle School
Social
Studies

Texas LRE Game-How a Bill
Becomes a Law in Texas

PBS Learning Literacy
Lesson: Building the
Pyramids of Ancient Egypt

ELAR

Read for twenty minutes from a
book of your choosing.
Summarize your reading in 3-4
sentences and illustrate your
understanding with a picture.

Write an essay about a goal
you have. What steps are
you taking to reach this
goal? Why is this goal
important to you?

From your personal choice
reading, choose a quote that
stands out to you. Write a
response explaining why
you chose this quote. What
does it mean to you? Why
did it stand out to you?

Math

Use a stopwatch to time yourself
running, roller blading, swimming,
or biking. Then try to beat your
time. Be sure to keep the
distance you’re moving the same
for each trial. Graph the results.
(You may need a partner for
this.)

Enroll in the class How to
Learn Math for Students
from Stanford University.

Go to CoolMath4Kids

Science

Record what you eat for three
days. Try to divide your food that
you have eaten into 4 categories.
You can decide the categories.
Watch the Brain Pop video on
Nutrition and see how your
categories compare.

Watch a Year of Middle
School Life Science in 3
minutes
https://youtu.be/UDtnzB1XP0 Write down three topics
that you feel you have a
good knowledge of.

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lesson 1 Self-Regulation & Coping Skills: When we are anxious or stressed or otherwise
upset, we are often thinking about past or future situations. We’re worried about something in
the future and thinking of all the things that could possibly go wrong, or we’re dwelling on a past
incident and all the things that did go wrong.

Register Here:  English or
Spanish
Complete Part 1: The Brain
and Math Learning

National Geographic
Game-Jamestown/John
Smith

https://www.coolmath4kids.c
om/
Click on Math Games or
Brain teasers and work
through any game or brain
teasers of your choice
Read the article on the Killer
Hornets. Take the short quiz
at the end and list two new
things that you learned from
the article.

5, 4, 3, 2, 1, grounding is a calming technique that helps you focus on the present by using your
five senses and to notice and focus on things currently around you. This brings you back to the
present, rather than overthinking about the past or future.
To start, take a deep breath. In, and out. Go to Lesson 1 continued on next week’s activity to
continue the 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 calming technique.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 1 High School
Social
Studies

iCivics Game-Run your own
presidential campaign!

Virtual Tour of the Louvre:
Egyptian Antiquities

National World War I Museum
Online Exhibit

ELAR

Read for twenty minutes from
a book of your choosing.
Summarize your reading in
3-4 sentences and illustrate
your understanding with a
picture.

Write an essay about a goal
you have. What steps are you
taking to reach this goal? Why
is this goal important to you?

From your personal choice
reading, choose a quote that
stands out to you. Write a
response explaining why you
chose this quote. What does it
mean to you? Why did it stand
out to you?

Math

Go to CoolMath Games

Enroll in the class How to
Learn Math for Students from
Stanford University.

Use a stopwatch to time
yourself running, roller
blading, swimming, or biking.
Then try to beat your time. Be
sure to keep the distance
you’re moving the same for
each trial. Graph the results.
(You may need a partner for
this.)

https://www.coolmathgames.c
om/
Choose and play 2 games

Register Here: English or
Spanish
Complete Part 1: The Brain
and Math Learning
Use the link to learn about
different kinds of cells.
Choose two of the three cells
to play the tutorial and the
games. What do the cells
have in common?

Read the article on how the
Swiss are saving glaciers.
Answer the quiz at the end of
the article and also answer
the questions: Why would
putting a blanket over a
Glacier slow down the melting
process? Where else could
this practice be applied?

Science

Determine the speed of
something in your house (toy,
dog, ball, etc,).
Mark off a measured area and
time the object. Distance
divided by time will give you
the speed. Convert it to miles
per hour for comparison.

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lesson 1 Self-Regulation & Coping Skills: When we are anxious or stressed or otherwise
upset, we are often thinking about past or future situations. We’re worried about something in
the future and thinking of all the things that could possibly go wrong, or we’re dwelling on a past
incident and all the things that did go wrong.
5, 4, 3, 2, 1, grounding is a calming technique that helps you focus on the present by using your
five senses and to notice and focus on things currently around you. This brings you back to the
present, rather than overthinking about the past or future.
To start, take a deep breath. In, and out. Go to Lesson 1 continued on next week’s activity to
continue the 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 calming technique.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 2 Middle School
Social
Studies
Texas LRE GameUnderstanding the Texas
Court System

Mission US Game- For Crown
or Colony
Log in to quill.org and create a
free student account. Do two
activities in the Quill connect
section on combining sentences.

Smithsonian: Game-The Star
Spangled Banner

ELAR

Read from a book of your
choosing. After reading, create
a comic strip of the main
events in your reading.

Math

Make your favorite cookies.
Go to CoolMath Games
Measure out the ingredients by https://www.coolmathgames.com/
yourself. Why is it important to Choose and play 2 games
measure accurately?

Go to Figure This!

Science

Chart the moon phases for the
next 7 days. After you draw
day 1, draw what you think
day 7 will look like. Check your
answer. After day 6, watch the
Brain Pop video on moon
phases to help you
understand what is actually
happening.

Use the link to learn about
different kinds of cells.
Choose two of the three cells
to play the tutorial and the
games. What do the cells
have in common?

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lesson 1 Self-Regulation & Coping Skills Continued: 5 Things You See Use your eyes to look
around. Write five things you see on the worksheet. You could say things like “I see a lamp, a water
bottle, a box of tissues, a poster on the wall, and a computer.”
4 Things You Feel: This uses your sense of touch. Don’t think about feelings like sad or mad, think
about things you can feel with your hands or other parts of your body. For example, you could list the
fuzzy liner of your sweatshirt on your arms, your hair falling onto your face, the cool breeze on your
skin, or a mosquito bite itching.
3 Things You Hear: Listen carefully. What sounds do you hear? If you’re at school, you might hear
pencils scratching on paper. If you’re outside, you might hear wind rustling the leaves in the trees. If
you’re at home, you might hear the TV playing in the other room.
2 Things You Smell: Take another deep breath in with your nose. This one can be tough because
there aren’t always smelly things around. You might be able to notice the smell of hand sanitizer
someone just used, or maybe your teacher is wearing perfume. If you can’t notice any smells, write
down your favorite things to smell, like freshly baked cookies or outside after it rains.
1 Thing You Taste: Move your tongue around in your mouth if you need to. Is your mouth still minty
from brushing your teeth? Or can you still taste the peanut butter you had at lunch? If you can’t taste
anything, or if you have a bad taste in your mouth, write down your favorite thing to taste. Once
you’ve finished, take another deep breath.

Chart how much trash you
throw away for three days.
Determine if there is a way you
could avoid having to throw
anything away. Research what
is the most thrown away item
that could be recycled in the
U.S.

Create a poem about
something in your room. Try
to describe the object without
naming it.

Choose two challenges to
work through.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 2 High School
Social
Studies

iCivics Game-Crisis of Nations
(Solve International Problems)

International Museum of
World War II: Power of
Propaganda in WWII

Texas LRE Virtual Board
Game: The Constitution

ELAR

Read from a book of your
choosing. After reading, create
a comic strip of the main events
in your reading.

Log in to quill.org and create
a free student account. Do
two activities in the Quill
connect section on
combining sentences.

Create a poem about
something in your room. Try
to describe the object
without naming it.

Math

Look at this picture. What do
you notice? What do you
wonder? Write a response
about what the data is
communicating.

Go to Figure This!

SAT Preparation: Go to
Khan Academy and choose
at least two topics from the
Heart of Algebra tab to work
through.

Record what you eat for three
days. Try to divide your food
that you have eaten into 4
categories. You can decide the
categories. Watch the Brain
Pop video on Nutrition and see
how your categories compare.

Read the article on the Killer
Hornets. Take the short quiz
at the end and list two new
things that you learned from
the article.

Science

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Choose two challenges to
work through.

Watch the video on Gravity
https://youtu.be/uhS8K4gFu4s

Answer the question: Why
doesn’t the Earth get pulled
in by gravity and crash into
the sun?

Lesson 1 Self-Regulation & Coping Skills Continued: 5 Things You See Use your eyes to look
around. Write five things you see on the worksheet. You could say things like “I see a lamp, a
water bottle, a box of tissues, a poster on the wall, and a computer.”
4 Things You Feel: This uses your sense of touch. Don’t think about feelings like sad or mad,
think about things you can feel with your hands or other parts of your body. For example, you could
list the fuzzy liner of your sweatshirt on your arms, your hair falling onto your face, the cool breeze
on your skin, or a mosquito bite itching.
3 Things You Hear: Listen carefully. What sounds do you hear? If you’re at school, you might hear
pencils scratching on paper. If you’re outside, you might hear wind rustling the leaves in the trees.
If you’re at home, you might hear the TV playing in the other room.
2 Things You Smell: Take another deep breath in with your nose. This one can be tough because
there aren’t always smelly things around. You might be able to notice the smell of hand sanitizer
someone just used, or maybe your teacher is wearing perfume. If you can’t notice any smells, write
down your favorite things to smell, like freshly baked cookies or outside after it rains.
1 Thing You Taste: Move your tongue around in your mouth if you need to. Is your mouth still
minty from brushing your teeth? Or can you still taste the peanut butter you had at lunch? If you
can’t taste anything, or if you have a bad taste in your mouth, write down your favorite thing to
taste. Once you’ve finished, take another deep breath.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 3 Middle School
Social
Studies

Texas LRE Virtual Board
Game: The Constitution

Smithsonian: Online
Exhibit-What Does It
Mean to Be American?

Texas LRE Game: The Bill
of Rights

ELAR

Find the lyrics to your favorite
song. Imitate the pattern and
phrasing to create your own
song.

Log in to quill.org and
create a free student
account. Choose two
activities from the Quill
grammar to complete to
practice your grammar.

Read from a book of your
choosing. Write to explain
how you might change the
plot of the book you are
reading.

Math

Find a recipe you’re your
favorite dish or dessert.
Double the recipe. How much
of each ingredient will you
need? Halve the recipe. How
much of each ingredient will
you need?

Would You Rather?
Work through two
scenarios per day.

Draw a blueprint of the
floorplan of your home.
Choose one room and
calculate the area and
perimeter of the room.

Science

Watch the video on Gravity
https://youtu.be/uhS8K4gFu4s
Answer the question: Why
doesn’t the Earth get pulled in
by gravity and crash into the
sun?

Number 1 to 8. Look at
slide 2 of the presentation
on Identifying bird beaks.
Match up the description
to the bird beak. List two
other animals that have
special adaptations for
eating.

Read the article How Solar
Ovens Work.
Answer the quiz at the end
of the article. What materials
would you need to increase
the temperature of a solar
oven. How would a solar
oven limit your food choices?

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lessons 2 & 3 Social Awareness: Help Others Offer to do a favor or perform a chore for
someone in their family. Make it a goal to work towards – once per week, or perhaps every
day!
Random Acts of Kindness – Create a list of ways to be kind at home and then make a
calendar of acts to complete in a month. Students and their families are encouraged to do
them together.
Wrinkled heart – Cut out a paper heart as in this meaningful activity and write on it – “Before
you speak, think and be smart, it’s hard to fix a wrinkled heart.” Afterward, crumble up the
heart and open it again. Discuss how you can’t remove the wrinkles just like you can’t take
away those hurtful words.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 3 High School
Social
Studies

iCivics Game-Test Your
Knowledge of U,S, Citizenship

Smithsonian National
Museum of African American
History and Culture
Interactive Tour-Freedom
Calling

Mission US Game- City of
Immigrants

ELAR

Find the lyrics to your favorite
song. Imitate the pattern and
phrasing to create your own
song.

Log in to quill.org and create
a free student account.
Choose two activities from
the Quill grammar to
complete to practice your
grammar.

Read from a book of your
choosing. Write to explain
how you might change the
plot of the book you are
reading.

Math

Use this picture to answer the
questions below.

Would You Rather?

SAT Preparation: Go to
Khan Academy and choose
at least two topics from the
Passport to Advanced
Mathematics tab to work
through.

1. Are there more or less than
20 brownies on this plate?
2. If each brownie is 125
calories, how many calories are
on the plate?
3. The brownies are 2 inches
square and baked in identical
pans, what are the dimensions
of the pans?

Work through two scenarios
per day.

Chart the moon phases for the
next 7 days. After you draw
day 1, draw what you think day
7 will look like. After day 6,
check to see if you were right
for day 7. Watch the Brain Pop
video on moon phases to help
you understand what is
actually happening.

Science

Watch the video Healthy Eating/
Fuel for a runner. Answer the
questions about the video on
this link.

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lessons 2 & 3 Social Awareness: Help Others Offer to do a favor or perform a chore for someone
in their family. Make it a goal to work towards – once per week, or perhaps every day!
Random Acts of Kindness – Create a list of ways to be kind at home and then make a calendar of
acts to complete in a month. Students and their families are encouraged to do them together.
Wrinkled heart – Cut out a paper heart as in this meaningful activity and write on it – “Before you
speak, think and be smart, it’s hard to fix a wrinkled heart.” Afterward, crumble up the heart and open
it again. Discuss how you can’t remove the wrinkles just like you can’t take away those hurtful words.

Click on the link for an activity
on properties of water.
Research some of the
questions if you are not
familiar with the concept.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 4 Middle School
Social
Studies

Texas LRE Game

Virtual Tour of the British
Museum- Choose
Continent and Time
Period

iCIvics Game-Run your
own presidential
campaign!

ELAR

Read from a book of your
choosing. After reading,
choose a quote that stood
out for you. Write a
response about that quote.

Log in to quill.org and
create a free student
account. Choose two
activities to complete from
Quill Proofreader to fix
errors in the writing.

Write an essay about a
time you did something
you were excited about.
What did you do? Why
was it exciting to do?
What were your feelings?

Math

Using a map, calculate
where you will be if you
travel 20, 50, 100, or 1,000
miles from home.

Solve Me Mobiles

Prepare a meal or dish for
the family. Before you go
to the supermarket, find a
recipe, write what you
need and how much. At
the supermarket, choose
the best-priced option.

Complete a minimum of
20 puzzles per day.
Begin with Explorer (1-60)
Puzzler (61-120)
Master (121-180)
Watch the video Healthy
Eating/ Fuel for a runner.
Answer the questions
about the video on this
link.

Science

Animal Diet games 1 and 2.
Identify the correct category
for each animal. Play the
game until you get all of
them correct. Then scroll
down for Animal Diet Game
2 .Animal Diet Games

Determine the speed of
something in your
house.(toy, dog, ball,etc)
Mark off a measured area
and time the object.
Distance divided by time
will give you the speed.
Convert it to miles per
hour for comparison.

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lesson 4 Responsible Decision Making: Circle of control – Discuss situations
that you can or cannot control. Create a poster with a circle on it. Inside the circle,
draw and write things you CAN control. Outside the circle, draw and write situations
that you CANNOT control. This can be a calming experience if you feel anxiety
during uncertain times.

Secondary Summer Enrichment June 2020
Week 4 High School
Social
Studies

iCivics Game-Cast Your
Vote-Discover What it
Takes to Become an
Informed Voter

Smithsonian: Online
Exhibit-What Does It
Mean to Be American?

ELAR

Read from a book of your
choosing. After reading,
choose a quote that
stood out for you. Write a
response about that
quote.

Log in to quill.org and
create a free student
account. Choose two
activities to complete from
Quill Proofreader to fix
errors in the writing.

Write an essay about a
time you did something
you were excited about.
What did you do? Why
was it exciting to do?
What were your feelings?

Math

Prepare a meal or dish
for the family. Before you
go to the supermarket,
find a recipe, write what
you need and how much.
At the supermarket,
choose the best-priced
option.

Solve Me Mobiles

SAT Preparation: Go to
Khan Academy and
choose at least two topics
from the Problem Solving
and Data Analysis tab to
work through.

Complete a minimum of
20 puzzles per day.
Begin with Explorer (1-60)

Mission US Game-Up
from the Dust

Puzzler (61-120)
Master (121-180
Look at the Density
simulation for comparing
densities. How would you
describe density? Why
will wood float but brick
will not? What do you
notice about the mass
and volume of things that
will float?

Read the article How
Solar Ovens Work.
Answer the quiz at the
end of the article. What
materials would you need
to increase the
temperature of a solar
oven. How would this limit
your food choices?

Science

Number 1 to 8. Look at
slide 2 of the presentation
on Identifying bird beaks.
Match up the description
to the bird beak. List two
other animals that have
special adaptations for
eating.

Social/
Emotional
Learning

Lesson 4 Responsible Decision Making: Circle of control – Discuss situations
that you can or cannot control. Create a poster with a circle on it. Inside the circle,
draw and write things you CAN control. Outside the circle, draw and write
situations that you CANNOT control. This can be a calming experience if you feel
anxiety during uncertain times.

